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Summary

Deadlines for patient-facing mandates of the 21st Century Cures Act are 

right around the corner. Failing to comply can mean falling behind the rest of the 
industry and incurring large fines. By implementing a single tool, providers 
can avoid these problems while simultaneously improving patient engagement and 
care coordination.

There are some new regulation standards in town and they go by compliance with 
21st Century Cures Act from CMS and ONC. These new standards were developed 
with greater patient access to healthcare as well as a higher standard of 

communication between providers and payers in mind. The goal of this is to 
empower patients to make more effective decisions regarding their care quality.

With the complete Final Rule of the Cures Act going into full effect over the 
next couple of years, providers and payers are scrambling to make sure their 
products and tools are complying with the new regulations when it comes to 
patient access and information blocking. And it isn’t just greater empowerment to 

the patient that is being highly scrutinized. As a result of Meaningful Use’s progress 
and maturity, regulatory bodies are now expecting a seamless flow of data between 
payers, providers, and patients. These new found interoperability capabilities will 
require organizations to take stock of their current technology stack and reassess 
where their vendors are in relation to regulatory standards.

Critical Compliance Measures from the 21st Century 
Cures Act

Complying with these measures prior to their deadlines will give payers and 

providers a leg up in their efforts towards the demanding patient-facing 
interoperability initiatives. As these rules are constantly shifting in accordance with 
new technological capabilities, organizations should avoid falling behind which may 
result in up to $1 million in fines for noncompliance.

CoP Notifications

The patient event notification CoP requires hospitals with an EHR to send electronic 

patient notifications for patient admissions, transfers, and discharges to all 
significant primary care providers. The requirement is in line with the broader 
information blocking stipulations present in the 21st Century Cures Act Final Rule.

Compliance Date: May 1st, 2021
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Standardized API for Patient and Population Services

This requirement calls for the use of HL7 FHIR API implementation capabilities 

across single patient data as well as multiple patients’ data. This requirement is in 
line with the broader interoperability stipulations present in the 21 st Century Cures 
Act Final Rule.

Compliance Date: December 31st, 2022

Health Information Export

This requirement is based around the provider organization’s ability to export 

electronic health information (EHI) stored in and certified by health IT as FHIR 
objects to support patient EHI access requests. This requirement also makes room 
for providers interested in exporting an entire patient population to transition to 
another health IT system.

Compliance Date: December 31st, 2023

Updated USCDI Adoption

Providers must implement all healthcare data exchange to comply with the United 

States Core Data for Interoperability (USCD) standard instead of the Common Clinical 
Data Set for the following criteria:

Compliance Date: December 31st, 2022
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• 170.315(b)(1) Transitions of Care

• 170.315(b)(2) Clinical Information Reconciliation and Incorporation

• 170.315(e)(1) View, Download, and Transmit to 3rd Party

• 170.315(f)(5) Transmission to Public Health Agencies — Electronic Case Reporting

• 170.315(g)(6) Consolidated CDA Creation Performance

• 170.315(g)(9) Application Access — All Data Request

• 170.315(g)(10) – Standardized APIs for Patient and Population Services



Challenges with compliance for patient facing initiatives

While the process of writing the rules and expectations for patient facing compliance 

initiatives is straightforward, the process of implementing the technology to move 
towards compliance is not. There are several areas of operation where organizations 
will meet obstacles as they attempt to comply with the regulations.

Event Notifications

One of the main challenges for hospitals in complying with the CoP notification 

requirement of the Cures Act is the ability to capture all of the specific providers for 
one patient across that patient’s health record. Since EHR’s don’t currently have this 
capability and an HIE can’t identify an out of state provider, hospital systems need to 
turn to 3rd party vendors that can quickly tailor specific event notifications from an 
established network.

Developing One Unified Patient Record

As stipulated by the 21st Century Cures Act, patient’s need to have access to a bare 

minimum set of clinical data as defined by the USCDI (United States Core Data for 
Interoperability). This means patient access to a record that can pull information 
from disparate sources on a patient health record to create one longitudinal view. 
This is a challenge primarily because of the siloed nature between the many 
different legacy health systems that have been built up over the years. These 

systems do not have the ability to communicate with one another which can lead to 
several limitations when striving for these digital initiatives like electronic 
submissions and patient data pulls.

Implementing SMART on FHIR

As we just noted, several legacy EHR systems do not have the capability to 

communicate with one another, let alone other third-party applications. SMART on 
FHIR integration across the entire care continuum is one of the key requirements for 
health system interoperability.

FHIR implementation can be a challenge due to the necessary data matching for 
EHR terminology as well as the need for the organization to allocate enough 
resources needed for interoperability. Constant FHIR API testing for compatibility 
with current servers as well as API credentialing for patient identity management 

can be additional barriers to a successful implementation.
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Privacy and Secure Communications

Making sure patients have access to information as well as remaining compliant to 

the HIPAA Privacy Rule can be tricky when implementing an interoperability solution. 
The ability for organizations to maintain and implement application to application 
communications relies on their capability to add additional layers of authorization 
over appropriate access to patient data. Closing off access to patients violates the 
patient access stipulations of the Final Rule while allowing patient information to leak 

due to improper end-user authentication and encryption standards leads to a 
violation of the HIPAA Privacy Rule.

• Conditions

• Medications

• Past diagnosis

• Lab results

• Allergies

• Family Histories

• Immunizations

• Appointment

mphrX Minerva and Cures Act Compliance: Patient 
Facing Success

While it is possible to develop systems for interoperability and patient blocking 

compliance internally, the time, money, and technical risk involved to do so makes 
the endeavor both risky and expensive. The core Minerva platform has the ability 
to seamlessly integrate with EMR, lab systems pharmaceutical systems, and financial 
systems while also integrating with patient applications and devices. Minerva then 
gathers all of this information into a Unified Health Viewer that addresses the patient 

at each stage of the health journey. This is illustrated by the platform’s ability to 
gather, collate, normalize, and push out a unified clinical record that gives the patient 
access and insight to important clinical data including:

• Allergy Intolerance

• Clinical Impression

• Diagnostic Report

• Encounter

• Observation

• Procedure

• Related Person

• Service Request
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Minerva Compliance Certifications

As the patient-facing compliance mandates of the 21st Century Cures Act are core 

to the Minerva product vision, the criteria for privacy and security, patient 
engagement, the SMART on FHIR API for singular and bulk patient data, as well as 
compliance with USCDI data standards, were the major components to be certified 
against. Certification of the criteria was accomplished via live testing by the 
Drummond Authorized Certification Body (ACB) within the ONC Health IT 

Certification Program.

Compliance certification for the Cures Act update was accomplished through 

live testing methodologies through Drummonds Certification Body and 
included certification against the following criteria:

Certification Criterion Regulation Text Citation*

EHI Export §170.315(b)(10)

Auditable Events and Tamper Resistance §170.315(d)(2)

Audit Report §170.315(d)(3)

End-User Device Encryption §170.315(d)(7)

View, download, and transmit to 3rd Party §170.315(e)(1)

Patient Health Information (PHI) capture §170.315(e)(3)

Automated Numerator Recording §170.315(g)(1)

Consolidated CDA Creation §170.315(g)(6)

Application Access-Patient Selection §170.315(g)(7)

Application Access-All Data Request §170.315(g)(9)

Standardized API for Patient and Population 
Services

§170.315(g)(10)

Authentication, Access Control, Authorization §170.315 (d)(1)

Automatic Access Time-out §170.315 (d)(5)

Trusted Connection §170.315 (d)(9)

Encrypt authentication credentials §170.315(d)(12)

Multi-factor authentication §170.315(d)(13)

Quality Management System §170.315 (g)(4)

Accessibility-Centered Design §170.315 (g)(5)

*2015 Cures Update Citations are italicized.
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Shifting Workflows

Larger organizations that implement a tool like Minerva are reliant on multiple 

different EMR systems and vendors to give them the information required for the 
patient. With the upcoming Cures Act Compliance deadlines looming, this won’t be 
possible as they will need to provide longitudinal records via SMART on FHIR APIs. 
By integrating Minerva into their current EMR systems, they can better handle the 
requirements set forth by ONC and CMS.

The benefits of doing this are manifold and can allow organizations to aggregate 
data across multiple legacy systems in a span of weeks while ramping up 

interoperability through data harmonization. Additional FHIR APIs through Minerva 
make it possible for patient data pulls via one unified health record.

Become an organization that is compliant with ONC while easing up your own 
patient, provider, and administrative workflows. Stay ahead of the curve while 
freeing up your organization to focus on patient issues instead of administrative 
problems.

As we get deeper and deeper into the timeline for compliance with the 21 st Century 
Cures Act, the organizations that fall behind will waste precious time and 

resources trying to catch up. Those providers, however, that remain ahead of the 
curve will be primed to handle the challenges ahead.

MphRx is the first vendor to complete certification for EHI Export and Standardized 

API for patient and population services with regards to the Cures Act compliance 
requirements and can be found on the Certified Health IT Product List.
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About mphrX

mphrX is an innovation partner for organizations pioneering the next generation of 

healthcare. Its platform provides best-in-class interoperability, engagement, and 
automation solutions that open a new world of virtual care. The company is a rapidly 
growing healthcare technology organization headquartered in New York City, with 
offices in Australia, UK, India, Singapore, and Brazil. mphrXis an ISO 13485, ISO 27001 
certified organization. This year, Frost and Sullivan awarded a 2020 Global Digital 

Transformation Platform Enabling Technology Leadership Award to mphrX.

For more information, please visit mphrx.com
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